New Indian Envoy Vows More Strong Relations

Dubai, United Arab Emir---- The new Indian envoy to Afghanistan, Manpreet Vohra, said on Saturday that his country was eager to strengthen relations with Afghanistan. Vohra, who took charge of the Indian embassy in Kabul last month, said he was committed to promoting cooperation between the two countries.

Vohra, addressing a press conference in Kabul, said the Indian government was determined to expand economic and trade relations with Afghanistan. He added that India would continue to support Afghanistan in its efforts to achieve peace and stability. Vohra also expressed hope that the upcoming presidential elections would be peaceful and transparent.

According to an estimate by the United Nations, the U.S. government and its allies spent over $90 billion in Afghanistan from 2001 to 2012. However, the Afghan government has criticized the U.S. for not providing adequate assistance.

The new envoy said India would continue to provide technical and financial assistance to Afghanistan. He added that the two countries were working together to address the challenges facing Afghanistan, including terrorism, infrastructure development, and economic growth.

Vohra also called for increased engagement between the Afghan and Indian media. He said the two countries should work together to promote positive images of each other.

Meanwhile, the Afghan government has expressed its appreciation for India's support. The government thanked India for its years-long assistance and said it looked forward to further cooperation and trade between the two countries.

Taliban Reaffirms Authority of its "Political Office"

KABUL - The Taliban has reaffirmed its authority over the "Political Office" in Afghanistan. The group's leader, Mullah Omar, issued a statement on Sunday confirming the office's legitimacy.

The statement said the office was established in 2011 to act as a liaison between the Taliban leadership and the outside world. It has been used to communicateWith the Taliban has been used to communicate

with the Afghan government and international organizations.

USAID to Reconfigure Funding of Afghan Workforce Programme

USAID - In support of the Afghan government’s "Jobs for Peace initiative," USAID has announced plans to reconfigure the funding of the Afghan Workforce Programme, which supports job creation in Afghanistan.

USAID said it would work with the Afghan government to identify areas where the programme can be reallocated to support the Afghan government’s priority areas. The agency said it would work with the government to identify areas where the programme can be reallocated to support the Afghan government’s priority areas. The agency said it would work with the government to identify areas where the programme can be reallocated to support the Afghan government’s priority areas. The agency said it would work with the government to identify areas where the programme can be reallocated to support the Afghan government’s priority areas. The agency said it would work with the government to identify areas where the programme can be reallocated to support the Afghan government’s priority areas.

Insecurity Impedes Progress on Turbine Installation

LASHKARGAH - Provincial council members on Sunday blamed the third turbine for the dam for not being installed due to growing insecurity in southern Helmand province.

Maulvi Zameer said 120 water channels would be constructed to provide water to nearly 22,000 hectares of land. DABS chief Qudratulhaq said the third turbine at the Naghlu dam would be operational in 2017. However, the provincial council has expressed its concern over the delays in the installation of the turbine.

Ministry of Interior

Plans for Protection of Journalists Drawn up

KABUL- A draft of the Minister of Interior’s plan for the protection of journalists has been drawn up. The plan, which is aimed at providing security for journalists, was prepared after the recent attacks on journalists.

The draft plan includes measures to protect journalists, such as increasing the number of security personnel, improving communication between the media and the authorities, and providing training to journalists on safety.

Media outlets in Afghanistan, which were constitute returned to the country to cover the recent elections, are expressing concern over the security situation. The plan aims to address these concerns and provide a safer environment for journalists.
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